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ITA-SI0200013
Autonomous Region 

Friuli Venezia Giulia
ADRIONCYCLETOUR

Adriatic-Ionian bicycle 

route for sustainable 

tourism 

The ADRIONCYCLETOUR project faces the challenge of making the Programme area more attractive and accessible through the promotion of sustainable tourism 

linked to cycling. The main objective of the project is contributing to define the cycling route running along the coast of the Adriatic Sea in Italy (Friuli Venezia Giulia 

and Veneto Regions) and in Slovenia (coastal network), including its main cycle connections to the hinterland areas (inland network), and in contributing to develop, at 

EUSAIR level, an innovative and attractive cross-border/transnational tourism product on the ADRIATICIONIAN Cycle Route. The project will contribute to the 

sustainable development of the territory at cross-border and at macro-regional scale, promoting both sustainable tourism and mobility and supporting the tourism 

industry in full compliance with the environmental and historical assets of both the Programme area and the entire EUSAIR area. Developing a diversified cross-

border tourism offer along the cycle routes, based on a slow tourism model and on the valorisation of the tangible and intangible heritage existing along them, and 

actions aimed at guaranteeing innovation and quality in the way of acting of responsible tourism operators and institutions, characterize the pillar of the project 

dedicated to sustainable tourism. The infrastructural improvement of some important axes of the cross-border cycle network and a wider offer of services in the 

name of intermodality, with a cross-border value, are instead some of the most important outputs envisaged in the pillar dedicated to mobility, to the benefit of the 

September 1st 

2022

September 1st 

2025
4.375.000,00 € 3.500.000,00 € SO 4.6 FVG

ITA-SI0400091 LAG EASTERN VENICE POSEIDONE

Promotion of green 

and blue 

infrastructure 

dedicated to

a new environment

The POSEIDONE project is aimed at the functional area of the northern Adriatic Sea, from the city of Chioggia (Italy) to the Slovenian coast. The general goal of the 

project is the promotion of local development by favoring the protection of nature and biodiversity, the development of green and blue infrastructures in Natura 2000 

sites, the reduction of tourist pressure on natural parks or natural areas, the improvement of the landscape by the promotion of biodiversity in agriculture, the 

protection of native species and the dissemination of knowledge.

A greener and CO2-free Europe is the policy objective underlying the project, which takes into account the fight against climate change through the protection and 

implementation of biodiversity and green and blue infrastructures.

The challenges the project aims to address are concerning about:

• partnership’s joint actions implementation in order to mitigate the climate change in the management sector of protected and unspoiled natural environment areas;

• biodiversity’s and green and blue infrastructures improvement’s implementation for reducing air pollution and CO2 emissions;

• protection of biodiversity in order to encourage the diversity of landscapes, including agricultural ones.

In addition, a better waste management governance will be developed through awareness and cleaning campaigns on both sides of the border. The cooperation 

between territories involved in the project is a meeting and discussion opportunity about common issues.

Innovation in the workflow will be supported in order to obtain common solutions about institutional technic capacity strengthening and the transfer of knowledge 

March 15th 2023 March 15th 2026 4,374,999.92 3,499,999.92 SO 2.7 VENETO

ITA-SI0300092

ORA Območna 

razvojna agencija 

Krasa in Brkinov doo

Kras-Carso II

Joint management and 

sustainable 

development of the 

classical Karst area

The project fits in the SO 4.6, dedicated to the “Preservation, maintenance and promotion of cultural heritage, implementation of sustainable and innovative practices 

in tourism, support to education and training to foster employability and social inclusion”. In this sense, the objective of the project is to give a boost to the tourism 

development of the area. It is necessary to emphasize the sustainable aspect of the entire destination and to promote the whole area. The project will apply new, 

digitalised technologies and work on soft mobility, to support tourism on the functional area of the Karst.

January 1st 2023 January 1st 2026 4.375.000,00 € 3.500.000,00 € SO 4.6
OBALNO-

KRAŠKA

ITA-SI0100048
Kmetijski inštitut 

Slovenije
AGROTUR+

Local products and 

tourism in the Karst 

region

Karst is a cross-border geographical area with similar characteristics and a rich cultural and natural heritage. The area faces difficulties such as the decline in the 

production of local products, which are crucial for the development of sustainable tourism. Abandonment of production is undoubtedly linked to the poor cross-

border connection of local actors, too slow adaptation to market trends, and daily migration (especially of young people) to cities outside the region for better 

earnings. The aim of the AGROTUR+ project is to promote activities for the development of agricultural and tourist activities in the cross-border Karst area. In this way, 

August 1st 2023 July 31st 2025 599.999,99 € 479.999,97 € SO 4.7
OSREDNJESLO

VENSKA

ITA-SI0100058

Azienda Sanitaria 

Universitaria Giuliano 

Isontina

AidMIRE

Capitalization of best 

practices for the 

management of maxi 

emergencies in the 

cross-border area

AidMIRE is an emergency preparedness and response project that was launched to help managing large-scale health events and treat patients with multiple injuries in 

a cross-border area, where healthcare systems are organised and distributed differently in the communities. Harmonising organisations, protocols and merging 

everything into an integrated response model is the challenge of the project.

September 1st 

2023
August 31st 2025 749.544,12 € 599.635,29 € ISO 1 (b) FVG

ITA-SI0100069
Università Ca’ Foscari 

Venezia
BeBLUE

Beyond Bluegrass: 

Strengthening 

sustainable 

agribusiness through 

aquaponics

The agri-food sector in the programme area is going through a very difficult time, revealing its fragility and vulnerability not only to the effects of climate change but 

also to the consequences of the recent pandemic and the ongoing armed conflict. Therefore, it is crucial to develop circular and resource efficient food production 

systems, which are less dependent from energy and raw material and can provide locally sourced high quality sustainable products. In this context, BeBlue - Beyond 

Bluegrass aims at capitalizing the achievements of the BLUEGRASS project, which successfully introduced in the programme area aquaponics, a sustainable and 

innovative food production technology based on circular economy principles. Aquaponics combines soilless agriculture and fish farming in a single recycling system 

that optimizes the use of natural resources needed to produce fish feed. Cross-border cooperation is a qualifying and essential element of the project, which will 

September 1st 

2023
August 31st 2025 749.966,00 € 599.972,80 € SO 2.6 VENETO

ITA-SI0100076

Agenzia Veneta per 

l'innovazione nel 

settore primario - 

Veneto Agricoltura

BEE2GETHER

Strengthening an 

innovative cross-

border system for the 

improvement of 

biodiversity through 

bee monitoring

BEE2GETHER capitalizes on key outputs of the ITA-SLO 14-20 BEE-DIVERSITY project in order to strengthen them, make them known to a wider audience, and 

disseminate them to a wider area. Building on past experiences, the project further develops the innovative management model based on bee monitoring from which 

the most suitable and environmentally, economically and socially sustainable agricultural cultivation techniques are identified. Through the collection of timely data 

on the health of bees and the possible presence of heavy metals and other pollutants in pollen, PP provides a characterization of the target area, i.e., identifies the 

potential problems present and, consequently, identifies management strategies that limit or diminish threats to biodiversity conservation. This management model 

is based on the use of electronic beehives and an ICT system (APP).

September 1st 

2023
August 31st 2025 722.203,13 € 577.762,50 € SO 2.7 VENETO

ITA-SI0100036
Nacionalni inštitut za 

biologijo
E-NAT2CARE

Develop cross-border 

management for 

safeguard and 

restoration of Natura 

2000 sites in the MAB 

area of the Julian Alps 

and Karst

The common challenge of PA is to protect and actively conserve of the high level and widespread biodiversity that extends from the Alps to the sea through the Karst 

region. The E-NAT2CARE project pursues the objectives of implementation, transfer, and communication in order to use the results of the NAT2CARE project. The 

general objective of the project is to support the protection and development of biodiversity in PA through the implementation of 2 pilot actions at cross-border level 

to monitor species defined as "bio-indicators": Rosalia Alpina and Strix Uralensis in the protected areas UNESCO MAB of the Julian Alps and the Slovenian Karst (pilot 

area the MAB of Park Škocjanske jame), Trieste and Gorizia.

September 1st 

2023
August 31st 2025 741.264,63 € 593.011,69 € SO 2.7

OSREDNJESLO

VENSKA

List of operations selected for support by Interreg VI-A Italy-Slovenia 2021-2027 Programme
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ITA-SI0100053
Mestna občina Koper - 

comune Capodistria
ECO2SMART

Promoting active 

citizen awareness to 

strengthen resilience, 

ecosystem-based 

adaptation and risk 

prevention of disasters

The ECO2SMART project promotes active awareness of citizens to strengthen ecosystem-based climate change adaptation and disaster risk prevention. Through this 

boosting the resilience of the coastal areas involved in the project. It is intended to achieve this with the capitalization of ECOSMART which includes: 1) strengthening 

impact and consolidating outputs, 2) transferability/reuse of outputs, 3) providing better visibility with stakeholder awareness, training and participation. PP and PA of 

Slovenia, FVG and the Veneto Region are included in ECO2SMART, thus ensuring the relevance of the initiative for the program area. ECO2SMART includes 3 PPs, who 

participated in ECO-SMART, that will be in the role of GIVER and will make the effects of this project available to 3 new PP in the role of TAKER who would like to 

empower, reuse and enhance these effects. The PAs participating in ECO2SMART will also ensure the reuse of the effects of ECO-SMART in the role of TAKER.

September 1st 

2023
August 31st 2025 719.954,24 € 575.963,38 € SO 2.4

OBALNO-

KRAŠKA

ITA-SI0100074
Javni zavod park 

Škocjanske jame
ENGREEN 2

Capitalising on the 

strengthening of green 

infrastructure in the 

cultural landscape 

cross-border IT-SI

The challenge common to the PA and addressed by the ENGREEN2 project is to preserve biodiversity and natural ecosystems and to enhance green infrastructure for 

the strategic management of the cross-border area.

September 1st 

2023
August 31st 2025 749.999,66 € 599.999,72 € SO 2.7

OBALNO-

KRAŠKA

ITA-SI0100045
MESTNA OBČINA 

NOVA GORICA
GRENNAT

Green infrastructure 

and Natura 2000 

network for 

sustainable cross-

border development

The project GRENNAT faces challenges that are important for the entire program area, as it follows European reinforcement for improving the state of biodiversity in 

the Natura 2000 area and in other priority areas of nature to improve the state of species and habitat types, regulation of visitors visit to the most stressed parts of 

nature and investing in green infrastructure in the urban environment. The general goal of the project is to upgrade the long-term cross-border green infrastructure 

plan, implement measures for the sustainable cross-border development of Natura 2000 areas, and better ensure the visibility of results to improve the protection 

and preservation of the natural environment and biodiversity and the transfer and reuse of the project's achievements to new areas of the program.

July 1st 2023 May 31st 2025 742,760.81 € 594,208.64 € SO 2.7 GORIŠKA

ITA-SI0100083 Občina Ajdovščina IN4SAFETY

Strengthening cross-

border cooperation 

with the development 

and implementation of 

joint emergency action 

plans in the cross-

border area for a more 

resilient territory

The common challenge addressed by IN4SAFETY is to build cooperation for disaster risk prevention and climate change risk reduction, which dictates the need for a 

more coordinated response to natural disasters in the program area. The vulnerability of the area and the need for cooperation was particularly demonstrated by the 

fires in the cross-border area of the Karst in the summer of 2022.

October 1st 2023
September 30th 

2025
749.959,70 € 599.967,76 € SO 2.4 GORIŠKA

ITA-SI0100043
Università degli studi 

di Udine

IRRIGAVIT

Rational irrigation and 

soil management in 

cross-border 

viticulture

Viticulture is one of the most important economic sectors in the cross-border area, where it is cultivated with a long tradition. Considering the ongoing changes, 

mainly due to the climate crisis, and given the evident increase in drought situations, it is imperative to determine good water management practices based on the 

principles of sustainability established by the European Green Deal and by the Mitigation Strategies. The simultaneous increase in temperatures combined with a 

decrease in rainfall is threatening both the quality/quantity of the grapes produced and the survival of the grapevines. In the cross-border wine-growing area, the use 

of irrigation is limited due to both a lack of water sources and a traditional issue.Nonetheless, the practice of irrigation is now considered, both at the Slovenian and 

July 1st 2023 June 30th 2025 617.325,98 € 493.860,78 € SO 2.4 FVG

ITA-SI0100071 Občina Sežana KARST-SAFE
Preventive measures 

for a safe Karst

Due to climate change and the resulting ever-increasing risk of fire in the natural environment, the project is aimed at preparing preventive measures to protect 

against fires in the cross-border area of the Karst, with an emphasis on the protection of the population and settlements. Based on their experience with the recent 

fire in the Karst, the PP are aware of the importance of prevention, therefore, in cooperation with different expert institutions, as well as other stakeholders, they will 

October 1st 2023
September 25th 

2025
749.419.00 € 599.535,20 € SO 2.4

OBALNO-

KRAŠKA

ITA-SI0100030
Scuola Centrale 

Formazione
Meds Garden+

A network of didactic 

Mediterranean 

gardens for all - 

promoting an 

educational tourism 

and enhancing the 

green heritage

The pandemic has prompted attention to sustainability issues, a growing interest in destinations away from mass tourism, appreciating open spaces and authentic 

experiences that respect local communities. The opportunity gap for the most vulnerable requires promoting the inclusive function of tourism.

September 15th 

2023
September 14th 749.474,85 € 599.579,87 € SO 4.6 VENETO

ITA-SI0100068

Ass. degli appartenenti 

alla Comunità 

Nazionale 

Italiana/Društvo 

pripadnikov it. 

narodne skupnosti

Primis_Plus

Multicultural stories: a 

sensorial journey 

through local 

minorities’ point of 

view

The common challenge of the PA after the pandemic is to develop sustainable tourism, both socially, but also culturally and environmentally. After the pandemic 

experience, tourism has to become more ethical and directed towards smaller/lesser-known destinations, where local communities can also benefit from the income 

generated.

September 1st 

2023
August 31st 2025 749.837,12 € 599.869,68 € SO 4.6

OBALNO-

KRAŠKA

ITA-SI0100080

ZRS - Znanstveno-

raziskovalno središče 

Koper

RecapMCV

Recapitalization of 

MerlinCV – to provide 

inovative experiences 

of natural and cultural 

heritage in a cross-

border area

The cross-border project RecapMCV will contribute to the visibility of the cross-border tourism region by valorising, upgrading and promoting the digital products and 

their impacts, developed in the MerlinCV project, which are based on the valorisation of the untapped potentials of cultural and natural heritage and gastronomy.
July 1st 2023 June 30th 2025 749.373,20 € 599.498,55 € SO 4.6

OBALNO-

KRAŠKA

ITA-SI0100065

Conservatorio di 

Musica Giuseppe 

Tartini

Tartini BIS

Increasing the Impacts 

and Synergies of 

Cultural Tourism in the 

name of Giuseppe 

Tartini

The common challenge of the program area in the field of tourism and related cultural production is the development of opportunities of a sustainable and innovative 

nature, tourism being an important resource of the area, also in consideration of the possibilities of creating products and development of new enterprises, also 

directed by weak subjects. The general objective of the project is therefore to improve activities to conserve, evaluate, develop, and promote the cultural heritage of 

Tartini and his era and followers, to help answer the demand for sustainable tourism in the Program area. The innovativeness is represented by the use of digital 

tools in a sector such as classical music which is normally considered an opportunity reserved for a few enthusiasts, together with the involvement of operators and 

in particular young musicians who can take advantage of the project's opportunities in terms of development of the overall tourist offer of the territory.

June 1st 2023
November 30th 

2025
661.124,80 € 528.899,84 € SO 4.7 FVG
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ITA-SI0100086
Promoturismo Friuli 

Venezia Giulia
WALKofPEACE+

To encourage the 

sustainable 

development, 

strenghtening the 

connection between 

Italy and Slovenia left 

by the heritage of the 

Great war

The WALKofPeace+ project intends to give an answer to the challenge faced by the Italy-Slovenia 21- 27 Programme working to attract greater tourist flows through 

the implementation of a joint cross-border tourist offer, capitalising on the important result of the previous WALKofPeace project - voted the best INTERREG 2020 

project - which had created the WoP "brand" by implementing, along a route connecting more than 300 monuments in a pathway more than 500 kilometres long, 

actions for the conservation of the heritage linked to the First World War and launching its promotion as a sustainable cultural tourism product. The capitalisation 

project has the even more ambitious objective of enhancing the tourist product through actions at a strategic level to make it a lever for the development of the 

border area and the attraction of tourist flows, including international ones.

October 1st 2023
September 30th 

2025
749.791,97 € 599.833,57 € SO 4.6 FVG

ITA-SI0100033 Občina Postojna WASTE_DESIGN 2.0

Developing joint 

solutions and testing 

innovative 

technologies in the 

field of waste 

management and 

reuse to promote 

circular economy

In order to address the challenges posed by climate change and sustainable development, with a focus on waste management and promotion of circular economy, 

the overall objective of WASTE DESIGN 2.0 is to foster the transition to circular economy through improved waste management, waste treatment and reuse, with a 

view to mitigating the environmental impact of waste. The project aims to increase the separate waste collection rate in the programme area and raise public 

awareness on the importance of circular economy. This project is innovative as it includes pilot investments in new waste collection sites, where a digital system will 

be installed to monitor fullness levels of waste containers. The awareness-raising approach is also innovative, since it envisages the manufacturing of street furniture 

made of recycled materials. Besides, joint cross-border measures are planned to actively engage the population of the cross-border area through some workshops.

October 1st 2023
September 30th 

2025
738.982,80 € 591.186,24 € SO 2.6

PRIMORSKO-

NOTRANJSKA

ITA-SI0100054

Università degli Studi 

di Trieste – 

Dipartimento di 

Scienze Mediche, 

Chirurgiche e della 

Salute

X-BRAIN.net

Network for cross-

border cooperation 

aimed at the 

rehabilitation of the 

post-stroke patient 

with innovative 

technologies

The X-BRAIN.net project addresses a common health challenge of the Programme Area in relation to the development and improvement of research and innovation 

capacity and the introduction of new technologies in hospitals in the Programme Area. Post-stroke patients occupy 15% of the capacity of health facilities in the 

Programme Area. Starting post-stroke rehabilitation as early as possible is crucial. In addition, bilingualism is an important factor and therefore cross-border 

cooperation between institutions is essential to provide quality health care in a bilingual area.

June 1st 2023
November 30th 

2025
749.940,53 € 599.952,41 € SO 1.1 FVG

ITA-SI0100084

I.R.C.C.S. materno 

infantile Burlo 

Garofolo

CONCERTO

CrossbOrder Network 

for ChildrEn 

RheumaTolOgy

Rare immune-mediated pediatric diseases in the Program Area may have different diagnostic and therapeutic strategies. Different therapeutic approaches and 

different diagnostic tools have been used by the two main pediatric hospitals in the Program Area. Thanks to the CATTEDRA project “TransfronTaliEra Collaboration 

for Innovative Diagnosis of Rare Pathologies in Paediatrics”, financed by the 4th call for proposals of the INTERREG VA Italy-Slovenia 2014-2020 Programme, a network 

of hospitals, research centers and SMEs has been created which has addressed this topic in the Program Area by harmonizing the clinical approaches and therapeutic 

September 1st 

2023
August 31st 2025 599.988,50 € 479.990,79 € SO 1.1 FVG

ITA-SI0100007

Cooperativa Itaca 

società cooperativa 

sociale onlus

CrossCare 2.0

CrossCare 2.0 - 

Integrated and shared 

strategies for the 

capitalization of the 

CrossCare Model

The CrossCare 2.0 project aims to build an adequate response to the phenomenon of population aging, a common challenge of the Program Area which in the 

medium term will have a significant impact on health and social inclusion policies.
October 1st 2023 March 31st 2023 662.371,52 € 529.897,21 € ISO 1 (b) FVG

ITA-SI0100044
Celica, biomedicinski 

center, d.o.o

IMMUNOCLUSTER-2

Introduction of a 

clinical trial with the 

advanced cellular drug 

aHyC at an 

interregional level

IIMMUNOCLUSTER-2 project addresses the strengthening of cross-border cooperation to improve the quality of life of the population. The general goal of the project 

is the initiation of a clinical trial for the treatment of triple negative breast cancer (TNBC) with a cell-based vaccine (aHyC) at the interregional level, to create the 

possibility of providing personalized advanced cancer therapies in an accessible and affordable way, to develop and improve innovation capabilities, and enabling the 

introduction of advanced technologies.

September 1st 

2023
August 30th 2025 749.059,60 € 599.247,68 € SO 1.1

OSREDNJESL
OVENSKA

ITA-SI0100060
Regijska razvojna 

agencija ROD
INTER BIKE III

Connection of inland 

cycle routes to the 

Adriabike and 

Adrioncycletour cycle 

routes

The main objective of the Inter Bike III project is to promote cycle tourism as a form of sustainable economic development in the cross-border area along the 

Adriabike (Kranjska Gora-Ravenna), D7 (Robič-Jelšane) and FVG3 ("Pedemontana and Collio" cycle routes) ). This will be achieved by improving access to attractions 

along the routes, enhancing cycling infrastructure and establishing a management structure for the D7 and FVG3 cycle routes. The good practice of developing cycle 

tourism (improving the offer of the tourist product and its management) will be transferred from Eastern Veneto to the new area of   Brkini (D7) and to the Valley of the 

Torre and Natisone rivers (FVG3). Three new multimodal lines will be built for the transport of bicycles: two maritime lines in Eastern Veneto and a road one between 

October 1st 2023
September 30th 

2025
749.579,19 € 599.663,35 € SO 4.6 GORIŠKA

ITA-SI0100075

Università degli Studi 

di Trieste - 

Dipartimento di 

Ingegneria e 

Architettura

PRO-SIS

DEVELOPMENT AND 

DISSEMINATION OF 

ALGORITHMS FOR THE 

DESIGN OF 

INNOVATIVE 

“CONSTRAIN” SEISMIC 

PROTECTION 

STRATEGIES AND 

PILOT APPLICATION 

ON EXISTING 

MASONRY BUILDINGS

As part of the "CONSTRAIN" Project, intervention strategies were developed for reducing the seismic vulnerability of existing masonry buildings and their effectiveness 

was verified through a significant experimental campaign. Substantially, the proposed strategies make it possible to obtain important reductions in seismic 

vulnerability with interventions carried out from outside the buildings, without requiring the movement of people and things inside the buildings, with significant 

savings in economic terms but above all in terms of discomfort for people.

October 1st 2023
September 30th 

2025
597.894,52 € 478.315,61 € SO 1.1 FVG

ITA-SI0100090

Polo Tecnologico Alto 

Adriatico Andrea 

Galvani scpa

RECREATE

Strengthening the 

circular economy 

model for the 

collection and 

recovery of fiber-

reinforced composites 

containing waste

The RECREATE project takes up the challenge of the Program area relating to the transition to a circular economy by proposing a circular economy model for fibre-

reinforced composite materials (CFR), capable of improving the environmental sustainability of the Program area by reducing the quantity of the waste produced and 

improving the management of CFR waste present in the Program area.

September 25th 

2023

September 24th 

2025
595.740,70 € 476.592,56 € SO 2.6 FVG
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ITA-SI0100062

OGS Istituto Nazionale 

di Oceanografia e di 

Geofisica Sperimentale

TRECap

TREzze, tegnue and 

marine environments 

of the upper Adriatic: 

Capitalization

National Institute of Oceanography and Experimental Geophysics - OGS within the Interreg V-A Italy-Slovenia Program 2014-2020 coordinated the TRETAMARA project 

which had as partners the NIB (the Marine Biology Station of Piran), the CNR (ISMAR of Venice and IGG of Padua) and Shoreline and aimed to enhance the biogenic 

and geogenic heritage of the Upper Adriatic. In the analysis of the current management of protected areas, carried out in TRETAMARA, some shortcomings were 

highlighted which can be summarized in an absence of coordination and strategies; this translates into poor management efficiency, which can be improved through 

the adoption of objectives, strategies and management tools shared at the Northern Adriatic level. The challenge of the TRECap project is to start this process by 

sharing some actions to serve as an example. Attention was focused on a threat, climate change, which strongly undermines our marine environments and on a 

September 1st 

2023
August 31st 2025 594.011,84 € 475.209.47 € SO 2.4 FVG

ITA-SI0100103 EGTC GO SPF GO! 2025 Small Project Fund

The Small Projects Fund (SPF GO! 2025) is a financial instrument meant to support ECoC 2025 – European Capital of Culture Strategy implementation in the framework 

of the Specific Objective 4.6 »Enhancing the role of culture and sustainable tourism in economic development, social inclusion and social innovation«. Small projects 

within the SPF GO! 2025 have to contribute to the development of the whole ECoC 2025 and be complementary to the BidBook. Given the premises, it is considered 

fundamental to involve the entire area of the Programme INTERREG VI-A Italy-Slovenia. The EGTC GO, as sole beneficiary, will adopt a »bottom-up« approach and will 

September 1st 

2022
August 31st 2027 8.241.970,00 € 7.005.674,50 SO 4.6 FVG
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